This paper updates the existing meta-analysis in coral reef recreation taking into account the previous work of Brander et al. (2007) but considering some stated preference biases and/or effects.
Introduction
The living coral ecosystems provide a wide range of goods and services to the ocean life as well as to human development. However, such delicate biomes are on the verge of being destroyed, both by natural and anthropogenic events. Several of these essential services include regulating, provisioning, cultural and supporting services. One of the great attempts made by environmental economists is placing a total economic value using market and non-market methods to services using valuation methods.
The case of coral is of recent interest as pointed out by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (1995) that they would be among the first to be stressed by climate change. Moreover, apart from climate change as a natural threat the other major threats stems from anthropogenic activities.
Consequently, the current interest in coral reef valuation studies is examining not only the non-use and use values but also the management/protection efforts for coral reef sites, offering one of the various possibilities in understanding the welfare benefits and/or loss from human-induced activities.
In recent years the attention given by researchers, government organizations and non-profit organizations in valuing coral reef services in economic terms has increased. Valuation studies using hypothetical scenarios as in stated preference methods (such as contingent valuation and choice experiment) as well as behavioural (i.e. hedonic and travel cost method) have been studied.
In most of these studies the cultural services contribute a higher proportion of studies than regulation, provision and supporting services. Specifically, the cultural services consist of the nonextractive nature of recreation services in the form of tourism.
The objective of this paper is to enrich the previous meta-analysis work done by Brander et al.. (2007) by consolidating and examining more recent coral reef studies in two ways: to test the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) (Arrow et al., 1993 ) recommendations pertaining to contingent valuation method (CVM) and focus on constraints related to primary valuations studies when transferring these values to other sites particularly the developing countries, where most the coral reef resources are abundant and under natural and anthropogenic threats. As far as we are concerned this is the first study to consolidate the previous work by including other variables which are aligned to the Blue ribbon NOAA guidelines specifically related to biases and/or effects. As a matter of fact, biases and/or effects can be created on two levels: from valuation designers and respondents.
1 It would be reasonable to argue that mitigation efforts to ameliorate these biases and/or effects should include all parties, namely both researchers and respondents, when designing and responding to the questionnaire, respectively. However, if the framework for valuation studies takes into account the views of these protagonists, particularly the valuation design, then there is a greater possibility of the research results being accurate. Hence, the greatest burden falls on valuation designers and importantly, reducing some of these common biases 2 have policy implications. A case in point is the anchoring effect and if uncontrolled can lead to an overstated WTP, which can result in plausible erroneous policy decisions (Herriges and Shogren, 1996) . Nevertheless, the paper provides more explanatory variables in the form of quantitative and categorical related to biases and/or effects on WTP estimates.
Meta-analysis estimation is not novel and, in fact, previous environmental studies have applied this approach in areas such as ground water (Boyle et al., 2001) , cultural (Noonan, 2003) , wetland (Woodward and Wui, 2001) , outdoor recreation (Rosenberger and Loomis, 2000) and endangered species (Loomis and White, 1996) . The advantage of meta-analysis as illustrated by these recreational estimates is that they provide a value aggregated from all primary valuation studies and such that the estimated value is helpful in transferring to other sites (i.e. benefit transfer). It is important for the meta-analysis that sufficient and reliable sources are located such as from relevant journals, articles and conference programs and proceedings.
This paper is structured in the following sections. Section 2, provides the previous meta-analysis in coral reefs and comparison to the current one. Section 3, introduces the database and data description of the variables of interest and section 4 reports the empirical results. Subsequently, the discussion of the results and conclusion are given in Section 5.
Background to coral recreation meta-analysis
As mentioned earlier, the first meta-analysis on general recreation involving coral reefs was published in a peer-reviewed journal by Brander et al. (2007) where they considered about 52 studies with 73 observations. In the methodology part of their study they had covered both stated 1 In other cases we attempted to identify some more biases and/or effects as outlined in Mitchell and Carson handbook (1989) for the case of the CV method however due to the limited data availability from the primary studies there were insufficient variables to run some biases/effects ranging from sample design to sponsorship bias. Critics have argued the methodology type such the CVM has greater number of biases when compared to other valuation methods, such as CE, hedonic and travel cost method (TCM). Also, common biases like hypothetical bias, interviewer bias (Carson et al. 2001, Kahneman and Knetsch 1992) ; information and payment vehicle bias (Cummings et al. 1986 ), certainty of responses, budget constraint or cheap talk script etc (Bateman et al., 2002 and Mitchell and Carson, 1989 ) are known to influence WTP estimates. In this vein, we identify some methodology effects/biases such as: elicitation format, sample size, cheap talk script, payment vehicle, picture presentation and questionnaire translation. Some various meta-analysis studies that have evaluated these biases and/or effects in primary valuations include scoping effects (Smith and Osborne 1996, Ojea and Loureiro 2011) to hypothetical biases (Murphy et al., 2005) . Nevertheless, this study extends the previous works by identifying more forms of biases and/effects thereby examining how these affect benefit transfer values in other varied sites.
Database and data characteristics
Most of studies covered in the current database were retrieved from both published and unpublished French. Moreover, this database varies from the previous one (see Table 1 ) because the number of explanatory variables assessed in this work is extensive and relevant to biases and/or effects on WTP estimates. For instance, the data year between 1993 and 2010 resulted to a total of around 170
observations with more than twice the number of observations in final estimation compared to Brander et al. (2007) .
Database characteristics-the variables
The dependent In the appendix we summarize the selected studies from the meta-database by author, year methodology and region (see Table 1A ). Most of these studies involve recreational studies elicited from tourist both local and non-local with the most commonly used stated approach is CVM with around 70% of the total studies followed by CE (20%), TCM and others (revealed and mixed type). Table 2 shows the number of studies conducted between the years 1993-1998, 1999-2004, 2005-2010 by varied regions. Evidently the number of CE has increased especially among small islands and emerging economies. The dominance of CVM as a stated preference approach in valuing reef services is a case in point in examining common biases and/or effects inherent among this methodology type. Shown in Table 3 are the main variables of interest used at the final estimations. 4 Taking into account the valuation guidelines especially related to NOAA directives (Arrow et al. 1993) we select a number of common biases and/or effects in the meta-analysis such as: payment vehicle type, cheap talk script, sample size, elicitation format, on-site survey, picture and questionnaire translation. We acknowledge the fact that the payment vehicle such as tax, price increase in a bill and fee for the good or service affects the WTP estimates (Hanley and Spash, 1993) . However, in this study we specifically take the entrance fee for users as a payment vehicle apart from other forms such as tax, trip cost, donation, because most recreational services in tourism activities impose an entrance fee than other payment forms. In this vein, we take into account the effect of on-site survey as a pertinent variable in recreational valuation as respondents are in presence of the goods and/or services being evaluated.
With regards to elicitation format type; this is an important feature in estimating WTP in CV studies, such formats include: open-ended, closed-ended, dichotomous choice, bidding game and take-it-or-leave-it questions (Mitchell and Carson, 1989) . These techniques are known to yield possible differences in WTP values (Carson et al., 2001 ).
The respondents find open-ended questions more strenuous to answer than closed-ended questions, because the former give them 'cognitive burden' or are considered a tiresome activity (Hanemann, 1994) . In this study we
managed to find open-ended, closed-ended, combination and payment card.
Similarly the sample size depends on survey budget thereby varying with methodology type. Freeman (1986) points out that the high cost for CVM is a function of accuracy which heavily depends on the sample size and effort to reduce bias and errors. Others have confirmed in their study (Arkesteijn and Oerelemans 2005, Han et al. 2008 ) the limited funding coupled with high cost of stated preference studies limit sample size and time to collect responses.
Nevertheless, the NOAA directive in pre-testing photographs, maps, etc. is the belief that visual aids are known to influence the WTP. Mitchell and Carson (1989) stated that using pictures to present actual scenario runs the risk of 'reality-enhancement' and respondents may provide WTP estimates based on their subjective views of pictures. Finally, we hypothesize questionnaire translation is relevant in influencing the WTP values especially when describing hypothetical scenarios though as pointed out by Bulmer and Warwick (1993) there are other challenges 5 encountered when translating the surveys into local languages however these issues are not covered in this study.
Moreover, one way to reduce a hypothetical bias is the use of 'cheap talk' script in the questionnaire design (List et al. 2006) . Cheap talk is the use of script statements that caution respondents on biases, prior to providing their WTP values for a good (or service). In this context, we explore the use of cheap talk, however, due to limited information available we did not unravel the length and content of these statements.
Empirical model and discussion of results
For the meta-analysis regression (MAR) the semi-log form is used (see equation 1 for ordinary least square (OLS)) where the log WTP per person/year (dependent) is regressed against three independent components: methodological (or study) characteristics such as valuation type, elicitation format, year, cheap talk script, sample size, publication type, vehicle payment; site (or good) including reef to MPA ratio, on-site survey, user type; and context (or activity) associated with GDP per capita as a proxy for income and CBD year.
where y is the log of WTP per person/year adjusted to 2005 US$ and α and β are the intercept and slope coefficients. x 1 consists of explanatory variables including methodology (1), site (2), and context (3) characteristics, and ε 1 is the error term with mean zero and variance σ 2 ε. Regarding the OLS regression this is subjected to heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation hence we used robust standard errors. Moreover, taking the recommendation of Rosenberger and Loomis (2000) we verified the panel stracture of meta-analysis by estimating another, random effects model (REM), taking into accounta panel effects structure where there is specific disturbance component µ 1j and the error component ε 1 as shown in equation (2).
This is also confirmed by Nelson and Kennedy (2009) suggestion that REM takes into account all primary studies selected randomly from a distribution. In sum, we carried out four models (as shown in Table 4 for both OLS and REM groups in all valuation and contingent valuation methods.
In the case of OLS, we clustered by study implying that there is lack of independence for WTP estimates within a study in other words the WTP estimates from one study is likely to be similar to one another than those between studies. Additionally, we carried out a Breusch and Pagan
Lagrange-multiplier test to test whether random effects is favoured against the OLS for all and CV studies. In sum, we rejected the null hypothesis that there are no random effects in other words the REM is the appropriate model instead of the pooled OLS for CVM. Nevertheless, the variance inflation factor (VIF) test affirms that there is no multicollinearity; in other words the variables are uncorrelated as the VIF are all below 5. Regarding the sample size, this has a positive effect on WTP and can be explained by the fact that more respondents there are, the greater the WTP values are. However, this finding should factor the availability of funds and/or time may determine the survey size and is beyond the valuation design.
For the other biases/effects such as cheap talk script, picture/pictorials as well as questionnaire translation, Datayrindex and on-site survey; these variables depicted mixed signs between the two models and were insignificant for all valuation and CV methods.
One of the commonly cited socio-economic variables in the context component of meta-analysis is the GDP per capita which is a proxy to income. In our case like other meta-analysis studies, the variable is positive and highly significant meaning the higher the income of the respondent, the more they are willing to pay more for the recreational service or goods. Additionally, for non-local users their WTP is positive, meaning those who are out of the area are willing to pay more for recreational activities than their local counterparts. Lastly, publication in peer-reviewed and/or book and reef area to MPA area ratio positively influences the WTP. The former means that that peerreviewed and/or book chapter tend to report higher WTP values than other sources such as conference proceedings, government and academic reports. For the latter variable, the ratio is relevant in policy implementation of managing and conserving the ecosystem where it insinuates that if the area has greater reef coverage than MPA then respondents are willing to pay higher for these goods or services. Finally, for countries and/or states that were the first signatories in 1992/1993 to the CBD, these have high WTP estimates this is evident for the case of CVM found in REM only. A plausible explanation is that CV approach considers the total economic value for programmes and this implicitly means that the estimates takes into account the indirect effects of governance and/or institutions in place, that is to say if favourable they influence the WTP positively.
All in all, the interpretation of these effects and/or biases should be treated with caution, particularly when WTP values are distinguished by different methodology characteristics. Indeed, biases/effects connected to valuation methods are within the control of valuation designers than those held by respondents. Hence, it is imperative for valuation designers to recognize these biases and/or effects and to explore a level playing field to mitigate them in order to achieve survey efficiency. This can be achievable as long as values associated with welfare, as well as benefit transfer, can account for the common biases rooted in the methodology characteristics.
In this vein, we apply benefit transfer by forecasting from the meta analysis function (the 35 coral endowed countries and territories illustrated in Table 4 ) to additional of 68 countries and territories (policy sites) for only the CVM. In this case we divided these countries and territories into four economies categories as suggested by the World Bank income classification: low, low middle, upper middle and high. As shown in Table 5 , the forecasted values estimated according to Rosenberger and Loomis (2001) approach include all methodological variables, study site and context characteristics for coral endowed economies at the global scale. The mean values for the methodological variables such as elicitation formats and biases and/or effects found in Table 3 and their respective coefficients in Table 4 (REM column). For the base-case scenarios the values were the mean and respective coefficients for all variables; whereas for bias and no bias scenarios we turned on (1) or off (0) respectively. With regards to the context characteristics (reef_mpa ratio and GDP per capita) we inserted their respective values from the policy sites. Moreover, we avoided double-counting the initial 35 countries and territories found in the original studies when transferring the benefit transfer to the policy sites. Significantly, what is emerging from the adaptation of the meta-analysis estimation is the inclusion of biases is relatively inflated to no bias and base-case scenarios irrespective of the economy type. This is more pronounced for the poor economies where the inflated bias rate compared to base-case scenario was as high as 110% compared to rich economies at 48%. This may be explained by the lower incomes effects found in these groups who are willing to pay less than high income economies. Another explanation can be attributed to the number of CVM studies conducted in poor economies are less than the rich economies particularly related to recreational services. Despite the difficulties of carrying out the CVM in comparison to other stated preference approaches, it is been used more frequently in the context of both developed and developing countries. Though the majority of CVMs in all sectors have been applied in developed locales, such as: the USA, Canada and Europe and relatively few have focused on the developing countries. Nonetheless, in a study analyzing 73 developing countries that had 250 CV studies, it was found that the greatest number of CV studies had been conducted were in countries with high income levels and large populations (Biller et al., 2006) . Significantly, the cost of valuation determines the sample size particularly for lower economies who are highly affected by financial as well as sampling issues. In sum, the overall policy implication of these estimates illustrate that these biases varies according to the economies which in turn affects the recreational benefits towards conservation and management efforts for a multi-functional ecosystem such as the coral reef.
Conclusion
Previous meta-analysis has been conducted in environmental economics although is limited in examining the effects/biases in methodology attributes. The empirical results of this study illustrate that, to some extent, the influence biases and/or effects on methodological attributes as recommended by NOAA directives are relevant and significant in influencing the WTP.
Consequently, recognizing these influences is essential in survey design and affects the policy application when recreational values of coral reef services are conducted at local, regional and global level.
The implication of methodological effects/biases on WTP estimates implies that the benefit transfer functions need to factor the different methodology characteristics for global sites. In other words, for developing countries the methodological characteristics may differ with developed countries where for the former the stated preference methods are vital to policy application, but however, are far from being a high quality option at a low cost (Whittington, 2002) . Importantly, it is worth noting that most developing countries differ from developed countries in their social-economic and political structures, making the NOAA recommendations relatively difficult and costly to implement in the former, as against the latter. Hence, the methodological biases/effects for such countries require more attention, particularly when most coral reefs are dependent on by society located in these nations. 
